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I had written a monograph on a certain plant. The book lay before me and I was at the moment turning over a folded colored plate.
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Author Pays
Versita founded in 2001

January 2012 part of De Gruyter Publishing Group

Portfolio: More than 300 open access journals

Open Access Books program launched in November 2011
Open Access Books Program

200 first titles with no book processing charges

Peer review process (single-blind, 2 stages)

16 books published as of November 2013

163 projects “in the pipe”
Made in Canada, Read in Spain:
Essays on the Translation and Circulation of English-Canadian Literature

Ed. by Somacarrera, Pilar
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* Prices subject to change. Shipping costs will be added if applicable.

Publication Date: August 2013
ISBN: 978-83-7656-017-5

See all formats and pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Open Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>eBook</td>
<td>RRP 89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>RRP for USA, Canada, Mexico US$ 126.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices subject to change. Shipping costs will be added if applicable.
Knowledge Unlatched

Libraries around the world working together

Publisher sets Title Fee

Title Fee is covered by participating libraries

All books are open access, with CC licenses
Pilot Collection

28 titles

13 scholarly publishers
# KU PILOT COLLECTION

The list of titles below constitutes the 28 titles in the KU Pilot Collection.

Click on any title in the list to see more information about it.

If you wish to participate, you will need to Register by clicking Next.

Once registered, you will be presented with a page where you can tell us about purchase of these titles in eBook or Print formats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Primary / Secondary Subject Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fighting for a Living</td>
<td>Amsterdam University Press</td>
<td>History / Military History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Global Citizenship</td>
<td>Bloomsbury Academic</td>
<td>Politics / Political Theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China's iGeneration</td>
<td>Bloomsbury Academic</td>
<td>Media &amp; Comms / Cinematography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Rights and Democracy</td>
<td>Bloomsbury Academic</td>
<td>Politics / Human Rights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crowdfunding
unglue.it
Unglue.it

Applies to already existing books

Authors and publishers set the price that would allow them to “unglue” the book

This fee is raised by crowdfunding

Authors and publishers get paid

Books are “unglued” under CC license
un glue (v. t.) 3. To make it legal for a digital book to be used, distributed, archived and preserved by libraries.
Unglue.it

85 titles unglued

Most wanted list: 11 000 titles
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Frederick of the Empty Pockets
Wellcome Trust, Palgrave Macmillan Publish Their First Open-Access Monograph

Last May the Wellcome Trust, a leading British sponsor of biomedical research, **expanded its support for open access** to include monographs as well as journal articles. In partnership with the trust, Palgrave Macmillan has just put out **its first open-access monograph**—a notable step, albeit not a cheap one, toward **expanding open-access monograph-publishing options** for researchers.

The monograph is a history-of-medicine study, *Fungal Disease in Britain and the United States, 1850-2000*, by Aya Homei and Michael Worboys. Digital copies of the book can be **downloaded** free from Palgrave Connect or retailers like Amazon.com, thanks to the Wellcome Trust’s having stepped up to cover Palgrave’s **publication charges** of £11,000 (about $17,700 at current exchange rates).

“We wanted to come up with a model that was sustainable for our business,” says Carrie Calder, Palgrave’s director of market development. “This really covers everything from the editing to the distribution to the bibliodata to the marketing.” Still, she says, the publisher recognizes that such fees mean the open-access program is “not accessible for
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